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2 | ural |KM's Butch Blalock Leads Area Scoring Race
= SPORTS |storeToPlay  (G-W,LivingstoneDuke-W.Ky. 7 "iui oumummmangh Blalock, KMGils

In Sugar Bowl ToPlayInKM Meet In Gator Team Are Riding
By TONY TOMPKINS High In SWC

The preseason favorites in the

Southwestern Conference are liv-

ing up to their ratings. Last sea-

son's leaders in both divisions

are currently leading the way a-

gain. '

i a N GR :Tournament «| zone, seuncs +Bowl Classicyillgs 3 . : | wide-open affair with any team
Every year about this time, I kind of get sentimental | capabie of winning it, seems to|

and get in the Christmas spirit and all of the things RALEIGH — North Carolina pe the way to describe the DURHAM, N. C. -- The Duke

happening around me just seem to be a little bit better. tate meets an old and respect jjght Annual Gardnei\Vebh hasie. yall team,idle for 15 days

This year is certainly no exception. ed basketball Spgenent wien IU! Holiday basketball tournament hue texans, JAIswingbak
competes in the Suga: Bowl tour- | get for Friday and Saturday, ve-! Into action cn December 26 t

There is only one exception this year and that hap- nament at New Orleans Friday, cember 2829 on the campus of 7:00 pm. against Western Ken-

pens to be the passing away of my euitor's raoificr. ue facing the Villanova Wildcats in argner-webs college. tucky in the opening round of

 

y J : the evening's seccnd game at| the 23rd Gator Bowl Classic. And while the Shelby and Crest
was a wonderful woman and I know the good Lord will 9:30 pm. (UST). | Each team seems to have a' The Blue Devils chalked up boys teams and the Burns and
watch after her. strong point which gives it al three wins and a loss before South Point guls teams continue

: + . tea ay The opening game at 7:30 pits oc0d case for being the event! their semester oreak, but now
Christmas is a time for giving and sitting down 10 naticnally-ranked Memphis Staie fost Bulldogs who won the must start anew efter the long

our meals with thankiulness in our hearts. 1 sat dowll against LSU-New Orleans. Win- (guinament last year. layc.i. “The period between our

along their unbeaten merry

ways, Kings Mountain senior for-

| ward Butch Blalock continues to 

 

4 i erhii i aR . } hilsecifioe 4 er al . . AL Crow Vr 4 : :last night and thought of the many blessings that the ners uv: tne umnial round collage In the tournoment opener, 12st game with Appalachian set a tornid pace in the scoring
Lord has bestowed on me and just like the record, I|for the championship Saturd lg 3 ne TRL n n ope neh State on December 10th and the ace. In lad, no one is even neat
wondered “Why me?”. as 3:45 goiock follomng the bai 7 2%vl isg 8 Gator Bowl Classic on December | him.

tle tor third place at 1:15. : ay 8g n 26th concerns us,” said new head
| Gardr:er-Webb will play Presby-; Alter scoring 205 peints in his

Overthe years, State and Villa- terian in the second game. The first five conference games, Bla-
TI sat down and thought that it was time for me to

i ‘his is i
coach Neill McGeachy. “However,

write old Santa a letter. This is it.  nova have wangied cn the haud- [losers will pla; on Saturday I realize it is nHecossary or ne lock is making a bid to become

Dear Santa: #0.4 a to:al of 25 tunes with the night at 7 o'clock and the cham. Xam period and 1 waspease | Kings Mountain'sthird top scorer
; Wildcats owning an elge in the pionsnip game wil 104OW. titat ie tea voted to po yuo since the 1 cp was organized. He

I am blessed with a wonderful family of a wife, three | series at 14-11. 1ne two cluns Gator Pew! on Christmas Eve has ar average of 1.0 for the
sons and three daughters, a mother, a brother, a mother- | last mct in 1561 with Viilanova iiss De he Thane vos Prophre i> ASJousameny
in]: | ’ . : se | taking the decision, 72-63. old nursing student, from Win- concluded MceGeachy.

4, | ® sChristmas, butI wouldappreciateIt Ifyou.could ; dpi stcn-Salem will be crowned as The Blue Devils’ four games to

Live conlerence games,

Blalock finished second to

| cheriyville’s Jim Graves in last

year's point race and should be

| continue his present pace, hell
Lass line lauds Ue dll=cnnt

io.) leaders George Adams (now

“Villanova always fields aiis Christmas, but I would appreciate it if you could fie Hollduy Tournament Queen date have been Highlighted Oy
top wig. paskewan ean, saysind it possible to help some of my friends in the coming © bas ] i just prior to the tip-off the first the spir.sted play of the entire

year. State ccach Norm Sloan, “and al- oyna on Friday night. squad and the excellent individ:
a : though weirecard was yout 3 3 aa val play of junior center Bcd

For all myfriends and co-workers at the Herald, give | cnly 3-3 so far, I'm sure they’ll| Elon colleze, has 7-2 record pooohJ (5.8) Fleischer, who

      

 

    

    
        

 

  

  
 

 

          
  

them all happiness and a prosperous new year. | be ready tor us. It seems hike! including wins over Belmont | ooo 11.0 points and 8.5 re- f I the ADAS 8 ; .
. Pr ) eveiyocdyis gunning to knock us Abbey, Campbell, and High SYRFoBAS COO Woh Beahs Ban Diogo tan
For the Gardner-Webb Bulldogs, a few champion- | cu.’ Pint. The Christians have one jit. "icofines to 19.5 points ¢hise) and David Thompson (an

ships. | the Wolfpack, which recently 9 tne nnest piaye.s In tne Cal- and 135 Tesounds this year. His ad-cinencan wi No Cosiace).
| saws is 29-game winning streak olinas confererce in ig Diffy ° : > ale 2 ¢ ting An's olile ato alS

oy Ri x ain 7 ; a i a > : sho sreentages are an ex- Kings Mountain's girls are also
! For Kings Mountain's Bobby Jones, a SWC champion- | s.aaitc.cd oy No. 1 ranked UCLA, Ross a 67, 225 pounder, who is Fontebe RY nthe field and cf to a very fast starta cur-

ship and many newfaces for next year's team. i hag > emaa Areal2homes De an equally impressive 83.3 frem | | rently are tied for fourth place
. . one ia-t wv Eh eating - ang ), CV . voundas ine a he a Tue oac laine

For Carl Champion, another slowpitch state cham- | a 93.¢¢ = game. the ioul ling, ails. partonmes ; 40h ne eogus xo 3hr‘ a ia & 2 5 | Another fronitc %. pe °F, 5 PS 3 5 : v dw Ag! on cherger's 3’ are pace

pionshig. | A new State star may have : Ss Willi is y Tess iid Fahe ay snoir Rhvne 'S . ave 6-U scphomore Willie Hedge, 1s a aes : all-conference guard Ka'hy Led-For Bilsh- Tilton: : J been born in the game as sopho- Lenoh Rhyne does nct have 6-U 30; h EO oil 1a Atl. he BLAINE FRONEBERGER - His girl's team is off to a fast start | ~~=r.0 oo0 nd
or Butch Blalock, a scholarship to an ACC school Cai ar the record that Elon has, hav- Duke's next best |i y hallonaing # ; | lord, center Sandra Byers

: ‘ more Fall Spence came off the : : : : : : 5 ing categor- and are challenging for the league crown. vard Joanne Proctor. Ledford
J and c scoring records 1 ing won five of eiocht 2umes, but scoring and rebounding categ ward Joanne roctor. Ledfori and many scoring records.  esind Ei rh g z ; . ! . J08 ) r

| = ( Jenoh ® : oy 15 recounds and they do hold a 7860 win over ies. Hodge is scoring at a 14.3 clip ii [curth in the conference in

{ For Roy Pearson, a better recreation program in the "eth dn was impressive,” Elon. The Bears have aiso de- and has averaged 6.8 oan GIRLS’ DIVISION " bs morlig
| years to come. FT reo Coo feated Campbell college and per game. Three more Blue Le- ak sani yt A i t R k 11 sR : Ck

o : X x - {Sraa an ih bie gales Belmont Abiey. L-R has one of vils are averaging in double fig- ream W. L. Uet. GBL X IS oc we | n pe REnewi
| For Dean Smith and Carolina, many more ACC |? Fe 3, Hwy eres a Prom the finast guards in the NAIA in ures, led by captain Kevin Bill- \'gyng |... 5 0 1.000 —— . . Eeher ii : Lan ny oh

1 i 3 | poSSul ny d a ay ge 1 . i v ix 0 8 aen Ny ave 0 ras ads
| championships in all sports. | To hy a Lr 2 gin op Jchn Lentz, who has been a erman (11.8), senior Chris Red- ‘south Point . 4 0 1.) 2 Inspires Typical ty meet the Wester :

i . : 4 . ~ | W 2 ie against Villanova. ooh customer for the Bulidogs ding (11.0) and freshman guard pgGaston

.

...... 1.800 J |

to

meet th a s.

; For my fellow sports editor at the Mirror, Gary 2 loo hx flv nas Weuesiaoss 5 handle for the past three Edgar Burch (10.0). Mi... 32000 2 : { LOOF SCORING (
Stewart, lots of news items to make him happy. {Doe nia. ; ; . 'years. Lentz has won all kinds Duke's reserve strength comes chelby . ..... 3.2 600 2 u e oO 0S a gia | suis

For the citizens of Kings Mountain, make all of their| pe Thompson,an auhente of honors and will bring a 24 from forwards Pete Kramer (83) Chuse .  ...“ma'®m sp 2 Ind.vidual Scoring

wishes come true. j 2lAme.ca, wnanues as Ie point average into the holiday and Bill Suk (0S) and guards (Crest . ...... 3 2 600 2 Noran Rockwall is perhaps bet . :
For my wife, Nell, give her : ; + athlotics | Wol.pack's leader in scor.ng de- poyppoy, Dave O'0onnell (35) and Tate BR. 8. Central . 2 3 400 3. 'ter qualifiel than ary other ar.| (CoRISTeRce games only) Gilsor my wife, Nell, give her a lovefor athletics. spite an off-day against the 3.0. O'Connell is re- Lincolnton gon ok ay pad Ea
And for ny doz Bo, just toss him an old bone. He'll {rums. Tivoumls four fames, the] Brestrerisn. a newanmer to Stmstronz (30), tome is 18  Lincomiop ....2 4 28 2. ustio nortiy 8 typically Ameri | NAME TEAM ' PTS.

think it is > arian Thc Y on a anh ; covering from a knee injury é Bessemer City .. 1 4 200 3': can Christmas scene. In this il- Cynthia Branncn, S. Point 84
Ame It 98 a ew one. s peerless Thompson owns a 23.0 Gardner-Wvesh followers, has a could see considerably more ac- E. Rutheriord . 1 4 .200 4 Justration of a trio of quaint- pa: Boyce, Crest 7

rely ave.ace ine a hio ark of 5-3 recor y YE : : 4 ; . ud > Lf : : a: Boyce, S
Sincerely, ; | ave.age, hiuting a high mark of 2 rend, but HieBite Hose 0“han in the {ist four games North Gaston . 1 4 200 4 locking musicians playing carols Fran McCorkle, £. Gaston 57

i i Herald Sports Editor fo DERM Ec and Georgia, eel Jave 2 Store average 3 of ; 56 based on a stellar performance Cherryville ... 0 4 .000 4'2 in the street, he has captured the Ka:hv Lediord. K. Min. 36# % #5 ww % Liitle Monte Towe, who gain- paints per Te They 11VE  oains Appalachian State. — fiavor of an old-fashioned Christ-| Suc Carlton, E. Gason 51

The Wolfpack basketball team could have fallen into €d new ryan and vespont pg na,NenasJoven Dens The Blue Devils’ opening oppo- Teams W. L. Pct. GBL mas in a sinall town Debra Wilkersen, Chase 53
z i 3 3 i r his cusstanding play age st 11'S on and ry ver, w ; ‘ter L . “neil 3 vy ui ar

a deep depression following its loss to UCLA in St. Louis, 15 his custanding play agaunst, Wo OCH LE STL © wvrnriens, hent will be Western Kentucky. *'ne owen BLO yy erie tn sii; Melinda Faives, Chersyvilie 52

but according to coach Norm Sloan, that wasn't the re. JCA, follows Thompson in the!game. lhe Post nnd Foner ol ewe uncw Western Kentucky is Shelby . ...... 5 0 1.900 Jz 3s the awthentiolly In as) iaheth Sone. EF (lasion. St
4c ix} ar y . 7 rer = : 4 = aintive as in all Normay Yoel , : oupe, k. as «Dx g an, scoring de partment with an 11.8 jing this season over Mars Hill an "outstanding team and they Crest ........... 501.000 — pains 12 a a IN rma 1 Ro i Lirda Wright, *helby 44

acorn. : average while Moe Rivers is next, & 1 UNC-Asieville already own an impressive win <E Gaston . ....4 1 800 1 Weil's work that inspires such; “% > :
“We came out against Georgia (the next game) and 4 dT r ar already cwn an im oT : lasting. universal appotle tN BOYS; c galinst G gle Xt g a at 11.3 and Tommy Burleson at. The Rulliows are ridine the over the eighth ranked -Provis R. S. Central .. 3 2 .622 2 ‘'astrg, ersal appeal. ‘Nor- NAME TEAM PTS

layed a strong. game. In fact we got stronger as the| j.: { USS A TN By : ihm a ; 5 man Rockwell never fakes a de- .
" feo > BR yo ei ze sq : [erest 6° a four-game winning dence Friars. They will be our Burns . ..... 2 2-600 2 1% Buch Blalock. E. Min.

Pame went along, and that's the first time we have done lancva, whichstarts four |gpoqk inciuding two hig wins toughest opponent to date in Chase . ..... 3 2 60) 2 [MB : i ite Byers Tos. City
that the entire year. We played with a good attitude and J.esaimen and a senior, is led by .,.. palmont Abhev 102-75 and that respect,” said McGeachy. Lincolntop, 2 2-500 2% / . 5 a ” wh residents Movin Waiiens F Ruth

. y - . T ’ . arrv AITO + - ars = SFA ’ o) © 3 « - ‘ . \ ) ISO or the ree musicians i Melvin a ns, rr. [util
consant enthusiasm,” Sloan explained. That's something 6-8 Lary Herron with a 194 av-|jon0i Rhyne 10375. The dogs Commenting on Dukes 3-1 Ko M. . .... 2 3 409 3 De way pare: hi Ian Mack Green, E. Gaston
the squad will need as it heads into the Sugar Bowl and erage and guard Chubby ox at| have won seven of nine games, iecord, he said, “We are where E. Rutherford . 2 2 400 3 wioeted fom Mr. Rockwell's James McKissick, Shelby
Big Four tournaments the next few weeks Lud. The other Wildcat regulars yoino two, 83.81 to Campdel most people expected us to be at South Point 1 3 250 21; oocte’ Om Ab FECVEL2 oTey Crest
P18 ai nr wR i include 6-7 John Ulive, 6-7 Larry a:.q $1.79 (o Marymount (ian.) this point, but frankly we are NorthGaston . 1. £ 200 4 Auge wardrobe o] costu nes. The re Nun.  Cacton 3

a . . Mocly, the lone upperdlassman, qqitese Roth were 1 tote a: t where 1 had hoped to be. We Cherryville. 0 4 .00 .00 5 aniern and musical instruments im Whiz art, N. Gas 9:

‘Wolfpack football coach Lou Holtz, always in demand , 14 cuard Joe Rocers os eo wre ou no oo i mivG 10. were garrered from antique Jim Stowe, S. Pcint 3
i tar di A aker . is fec ag | ogg oy le hin TE RY ‘nis earlier n the season. must improve © A . —_— shops across the countryside. Joan Borders, Burns ¢

gs an iter dimer Speaiser, ey se it his Jo Rs The Wollpack, Which currently 3-phomcre, John Drew, is lead- bounding and cur team defense ” The An on was origin- Paul Gash, Shelby 72

Buhi Phix mie. Seliand fom igen L OR 2 t Be eligey ng the Bullions scoring wih a |we mie to have Any paring: Trees Recycled ally commissic ned by Hallmark Charles Young, R-3 Central 68

can than he governor for the added togetherness. ileak, returns to the prac.ice 25 point average, but junior success. I am pleased with the tor a Christmas earn i T arin, R-3 Centre 3ye RE : Std h : el vob Sad trvAiriee: : Vrss ih 2 age, . NCCES. 3 : for a Christmas card. Tim Mar'in, R-3 Central 68
“This new 55 mile per hour speed limit is taking me | grind Christmas night. Coach jim Blanks, is close behind with areas that don’t show in the To Balance Economy ows.shrdluetaoishrd Renald Tyndle, Burns 63

off the banquet circuit soon,” said the Wolfpack mentor. Sloan will also work his charges 93 pints per game. The Bulldogs s.atistics. I'm very pleased with Fac ar xehol ests of Coe : : a
“It took mefive and a half hours to get back from Ashe- twice the dayaiter Christmas be- ava’ averaging 95 points rer the morale and attitudeof the [Lach .ear whole forests of si

AB ni : at's jus ne ks like | fcre departing for New Orleans game, : team. but concerned with the young spruce trees are chopped
ville one morning, and that's just too long. It looks like Tai hat’ Goonies g os Sowin thelr prime and display-

y ; . 4 atel at e ing. { xecution. te A
I'll be forced to say at home. Bu when you look at the HO : i! gi diol of the Duke-West. ed with decorations as Christmas

end result, it's really a nice problem to have. bl = i Rantucky a will play trees in millions of American
a W wal ern Kentucky game will pla) ) Y

a i : ie 1d 1 G- A ts How Santa the winner of the Jacksonville- homes After he owen: hol

“We got into the best bowl game we could have pos- | > Florida samethefollowing night day season, they are discarde
E ) : : ol - nam crica 3 hy at. Chrictmas. trees ot y

sibly gotten,” said coach Lou Holtz in the aftermath of Holida Tourne Became Tradition at 9:00 p.m., the losers will meet i Christmas tres :baysow ON CHRISTMAS EVE
y ’ a 3 “7 C “ac 1 1 yv . oti av 7) e¢ recycled. ey ce > given § 0

ack's 31- V over Kansas in the Liberty | Y fore 9 n a consolation game at 7:00 veled. Y. be g

HisWoltpacks 31-18 win ove i | “SATISBURY N.C — Living The tradition that Santa Claus J m ’ seconr life in which their organ-
. ERLE a SS a ao lis giver of Christmas pres-'* gq » i low i * cor nents ¢an be put to
“At least 35 million people must have seen us on i He College's (Salisbury, N.C.)I: :aeh a as sil sourping! Now 2 Amna er life \ ma-52 : ; : : i . , Figh.ing Bears have taken firs S$ comes : m their 69th year of competi.ion, 4 2 Lh A .

television in that game. I've gotten at least that many | ‘Roe dr he IE LRvejal n Hirst century German legend of St. Dron a ketball is on its way to Chine known as a wood chipper Si. Matthew's Lutheran Church
cards and letters so far,” Holtz joked. : Pelee hy ni Hi 1 them for njpons (Santa Claus is a Ger ORa a major milestone in instantly reduces them to valu- .
- . 5 . 14 T sr Yee Sasa i the stmas hclidays. i fet Fa % acnie 8 ¢ a) ahle. orn vaio .“One thing's for sure—I'm glad it’s over. It's nice 0 Conch Morhis aoy Bears Man corruption of the name). yi.iate basketoall — the 1,000 able garde n mulch. ie ee Cristmas Eve

be able to spend Christmas at home with the family and |0" Cin be idle until January 'vhen St. Nicholas learned of Ci ro hlateau. The last 45 years This jen PRizIng 2 Ping! . iw
: . % ~ = Fn RO : Jo d ee VC ’ ,) are Yo : . 1 ol a ;¢ applied or i}

have good memories instead of big problems. Of course! 7o.cupy first place in the con- Hiree 3 ung women Wio Were ;, gccession Duke has produced ae an oR)ae Se a NDos 11 Pom. Festival of The Nativity

bowls are only fun if you win, so I'm not sure how much| ference chase with a perfect 3-0aipa orte 10 wins (or more) evrysean ” rt irees and shru s. Also - 5 . .. . . SY eR . soils irr father 7 C oor : og haya i f young 20S § S. AlSO,

Kansas’ coaches and players are enjoying their Holidays." | resrd. They have whipped Eliza- Drovide them. with a 2po he the longest sul Sirens In The this coarse sawdustlike stuff is U p.m. Children’s Service
* % ¥ 5 % # | beth Cily, Norfolk State and Fay- fi;  Aaviiis ES ra naticn. Forty-three of those fci- he. gl or Av:{ vs dss J" filled threo “ags with gold one : i as good as salt or sand for im NTN DLA

" —_ ams i lant: Coast ¢oeville State in thei BIV: fra —rey oo 32 - 5 tv-five seasons have been win- er ves re foe drive. 201 N. Piedmont Ave.
Who are the surprise teams in the Atlantic Coast ir only night anu —hrew them into the © MM" proving traction on ice drive

ci Gr Farivar Sei She p pacon? 1cague battles. al ttre : TL ning ones, a record surpassed i Nn ll 0 rea
Conference basketball race at this stage of the season? Bo et Satur+ sitio windows of the rooms of the '© ©i Dales 11 re. Vays. CANDLELIGHTING SERVICE

It has to be Wake Forest, Clemson and North Carolina. cn Jan. 7 against F tteville young womet. Scon after, they =. rings their total ledger to = =:
Tr . : Ve nna oil 13 ryants an. gains ayetteville were : ADDI MATT The: 0 ast ‘ g { orig i tad

The Demon Deacons and the Tar Heels are stillunbeaten, y ere A 2ppily my TX J,Soy 94.506, Lus 991 and still count Duke has won four ACC Cham You Are Cordially Invited To Attend
: : oe oh tre wharf at dh x 3 . x coted gifts were there: rate: 4 i . % . . :

A while Clemson is off to a rousing start at this time of the Inia State iv sosdnd vohthy Pe he ing! picnshins, five Scuthern Confer-

' eal. 4 Jit, 2-0 league record and St. Au- Tot Bob Fleischer, Duke Ss center ence Chamvionships and three ssi

¢ We watched Dean Smith's Tar Heels play Virginia gustine’s also is unbeaten in the! The myth that Santa Claus whe is averaging 19.5 points per Eastern Regionals in post-season

Tech in the Charlotte coliseum last Thursday night, and icop at 1-0. descends the chimney to fill the game and 13.5 rdounds per tourneys.

altho the Heels didn't play one of their better games, Fayeteville Stare, Johnson C. stockings comes from the Norse- game, represented the United Leo Morris, a native of Sioux
tl till did real fine job Smith and Winston-Salem State men. Their legend tells us that States this past summer in the (ity, lowa, is Duke's play-by-play

tiey Sil 2 5 is S : All-A ric his are 2-1. Norfolk State and Shaw at the winter solstice the god- Maccabiah Games — one of ten radio announcer. Morris was nam
Bobby Jones is destined to be an All-American this are 11, Elizabeth City 0.1. Lo. |dess Hertha appeared in thelr players chosen od Yorth Caroling Socatscaster of

. . Ce p i ar . mlizabe ity is 0- ol- S38 na «¢ 2@¢ t ayer: « . ¢ N( aro i pcltscas »

ar st keeps getting better all of the time. ay id el Hioplados and: Broun ith her Si sy Dovils last. tourna-| the Near iq 107 i a Era ranyea and he just I 5 = : ~ | lowed by Hampicn and Virzinia fireplaces and brought with her The Blue Devils’ las urna- the Year in 1971. He is a former

Speaking of coach Dean Smith, he 15 to be rated as 7,500 ot 0-2 and St Paul's at happiness ard good fortune. ment championship came in the softball great and is licted in
| one of the nicest men to interview that I have ever met. ;4 | Dh Clement: Clark Moor 1968-69 Sugar Bowl Tournament. the S~‘thall Hall of Fame.

{ The man has more patience with newsmen and people, On January 10, Livingtone Col- |... Le Si De Sd iTh To win that tournament, Duke Senior Chris Redding, who led

i that I wonder if he ever goes to sleep at night. You can iege will play the Gardner-Webb iy#4 orYor wo had to beat Western Kentucky the Blue Devils in scoring the

i 3 i i ; /i ati 1) degs ¢ {ines ai Ce Be mnINATY 10 y / Jim McDanicls and Clar- past two seasons, hopes to finish
{ .k him ten questions at one time and he will patiently ~ulldegs at the Kings Mountain (i; mvt he form of om. (With Jim ! ] pi sea , hopes 1Ss iy : ht myth in the form of a poem lcs Pa o ® en's IMO. OF

ar all of Si No wonderthat he is a winner. Community Center. “TheVisit of St. NicholasHe €nce Glover) in the first round in Duke's Top Ten all-time ca-
8 : dui RRR Gametime is 8:00 pm. and ad- |jpvented the sleiohand the rein. (3-72). The Blue Devils defeated reer scorers by netching 423

Butch Blaloék is almost a sure bet, barring any in. Mission is $1.50. Anychild under geer and his description of St. Big Fepenn own 1. the Bein this SOARNfheMould
: ; : A i own Butch 12 Years free with a paid adult. Nicholas we gested by the, finals (85-82). join thelikes of 1963 NCAA Play-

juries, to walk away with the area scoring crown. Butct Lr NicholasWogested DY,ie Duke led the nation in free er-cf-the-Year Art Heyman, All- :

has to do just about. everything for the Mounties, and Ch » Ti RPI anh > his nalov The throw percentage last season Americas Jeff Mullins, Dick :
: 3 i i i ritor > never seems ya x es, sith a 78.5 average » Blue Bre: » Verga, Randy Denton, ofthat takesin quite a bit of territory, but he never see ristmas insel sleigh bells were suggested by With a 785 average,but theBlue Brcat, BobVerga, Ran Iv Denton i

to complain. the bells .on the briwe oi h.s Devils are only hitting “72.1” Mike Lewis and Jack Marin. i

I think that he would make some ACC team, or any I d | T thebellson heLhe nothis season. Jacksonville was last Duke is making its first ap- A

: % ar iq i er e en mite oarrit dr s ye vear's national runnerup hitting pearance in this the 23rd renew- :
team for that matter, quite a guard. He is quick, a very | for ‘nis children in 1822 and p I r

sod 3 an s and dribble the ball with According t 1 al rand hei Christmas 77-9%. However, Duke has more al of the Gator Bowl Classic.
good jumper, and can shoot anc ribble e ba 1 { rang o an old legend, a read i lo them 2 Iris pas than compensated for their drop Jacksonville is the defending

> | . : tar y aving poor peasant women, wit} Sve at year. This poem has a ; 3 A gh HE RL iN tae

anyone. Best of all, Butch gives it his all when playing SA ol a Rin,mang freof lis Yar of our in free throw percentage by can- champion. Duke's Neill McGea-

the game. tree with such h Ie trirmirin os) awn rich. es ~aditi ning 139 of 234 field goal at- chy will Ye one of three new
i wv fi umbletri gs'own rich American tradition S Boa. ) gon

John Blalock, Butch’s dad, is a very fine person and as she was able toerSanta Claus tempts for a record pace 52.5%. ccaches in the Classic (others be

he has instilled a lot of pride and desire in his son. But y _¢,iean nuts ang such odds | g (Schocl reccl:d — 51.1%, 196263). ing Florida's Jchn Lotz and
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